interpret and exploit Big Data, and the question of whether to set ethical limits on the use of Big Data are political in nature.
The paper raises pertinent questions regarding the political impact of Big Data on our lives. It concludes by presenting the work of Dr. John Snow to stop the cholera epidemic in Central London in 1854. His work displays features that could potentially nudge social scientists, bureaucrats, and citizens to work together in pursuit of important Big Data projects for the benefit of society at large. These features are a sense of purpose, ingenuity, clever data collection design, humility, and humanity.
Definition and Characteristics of Big Data
The business-definition of Big Data highlights how agencies and corporations collect, store, and analyze large quantities of data and then extract new revenue from data insights (Gantz and Reinsel 2011) . The plummeting cost of storage, computing, and network bandwidth and the conversion of everything to digital data facilitate the efforts to collect and analyze Big Data. For example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture uses hundreds of terabytes of satellite data to estimate the overall food supplies of the USA (Anderson 2008) .
Big data practitioners emphasize that data is an ideal "raw material" because it is never consumed like other materials, can be put to work in parallel to support multiple purposes, and is always available for re-use. The value of data is often dormant and increases over time as businesses effectively use it, often to support secondary uses unanticipated at the time when the data was first collected. Even banal or incorrect data (such as data with typing mistakes) can be harvested to generate profits. Google developed powerful commercial spell-checking and voice recognition software by learning from incorrect data about the common mistakes that people make when they type or speak. Data can also be re-combined with other data to generate additional value (Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013, 98-122 ). An overwhelming number of corporations (73%) reported to leverage Big Data to increase revenue (Avanade 2012) . With Big Data, the old information technology (IT) departments, traditionally deemed as cost centers, have become new corporate revenue generators. Big Data analysis also saves lives including identifying epidemics more quickly and helping find terrorists (as in the case of helping to find the Boston Marathon bombers) (Harris 2013) .
The most acclaimed raw source of Big Data is known as "the digital exhaust."
Organizations often collect data about people's digital traces including registering streams of computer mouse-clicks, logs reporting where we drive or walk, and our financial transactions.
Big Data scientists mine the digital exhaust to discover what clients want. In this way, Big Data becomes the competitive advantage of corporations such as Amazon; these corporations appear at times to know ahead of us what we will want to buy next (Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013, 111-115) . If data is the new "coin of the realm" than Big Data is the foundation of the new data-centered economy (Economist 2010, 7) . Experts estimate that, since 2005, corporations increased their investment in the digital universe by 50%, to four trillion dollars (Gantz and Reinsel 2011, 1) .
Scholars provide a more nuanced understanding of Big Data that focuses on how to work with it, what Big Data can tell us, and what new skills we need to acquire. This definition emphasizes that we must carefully design our data collection efforts to ensure that we collect all data about a given challenge. Like Google, scholars must embrace 'messy data' because it too contains potential valuable insights (Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013, 32-48) . With Big Data, scholars can easily discover non-linear patterns that statistical methods do not reveal.
Often, Big Data enables scholars to drill into outlier cases that traditional statistics omit. Big Data allows scholars to rely less on their intuition and more on mathematical and correlational data-analysis techniques (Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013, 50-72) . Big Data empowers scholars to make broad stroke predictions that, despite a certain lack of accuracy, can point out important future trends. Interestingly, scholars do not consider the sheer 'bigness' of Big Data to be an important defining quality of Big Data (Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013, 192) .
Big Data is a buzzword that generates excitement. Practitioners suggest that the possibilities inherent in Big Data are "endless" (Manovich 2011, 13) . Politicians such as President Obama attempt to ride on the Big Data wave (Barton 2012 Data tree. Scholars have already discovered that Twitter data often represent the activities of like-minded individuals influenced by a small elite group of gatekeepers with "celebrities following celebrities, media following media, and bloggers following bloggers" (Wu et al. 2011, 9-10) . 1 Agencies and corporations own the largest, most interesting, and, potentially, most valuable data repositories. These agencies and corporations have no responsibility to share data with social scientists. Data-giants such as Google protect their valuable transactional datasets and agree to release the less valuable summarized data. So, in the future, will affluent universities buy expensive data for their researchers thus widening the gap with other social scientists? Will new types of social science consortiums composed of the richest research universities emerge to 1 It might therefore not be surprising that one of the first social science Big Data articles that appeared in the prestigious Science journal and was based on a breakthrough methodological analysis of billions of Twitter messages reached the somewhat dull conclusion that people are happier when they wake up in the morning than when they are on the job and that people tend to sleep two hours more during the weekend (Golder and Macy 2011). ensure better or exclusive access to datasets for their researchers (Lazer et al. 2009, 721) (Boyd and Crawford 2012, 668) .
Finally, the social science community could also split from within in an ethical debate how to use Big Data. Big Data repositories are constructed from linked, smaller datasets. The creators of these smaller datasets and people whose information is contained in them have no way to anticipate how the data will be used once it lands inside a Big Data repository. There is often no incentive to develop mechanisms to inform the creators or data-subjects of small datasets that the data will now be used to support a different cause. The key question is how accountable must social scientists be to the owners and subjects of these datasets? In this debate, we may find on one side social scientists who demand stricter accountability even if it means not exploiting Big Data to its full potential. On the other side, we may discover social scientists who are willing to sacrifice accountability to advance social science faster.
The Information State
New information resources alter the balance of power among countries and between the public, private, and not-for-profit sectors within the state. In the 19th century, the British built centers of calculation, such as the Royal Botanical Gardens at the Kew, where colonial botanical materials were analyzed. The knowledge gained was distributed throughout the empire resulting in the creation or destruction of local economies (Parry 2004 Big Data appears to be deepening the divides between the data-haves and the data-have-nots.
The same sad conclusion holds true in the domain of privacy protection. Old privacy protections crumble. Citizens cannot provide informed consent to be included in a dataset because no one can anticipate how the data will be used in the future. Citizens cannot remain anonymous in these datasets because, with Big Data, it is easy to re-identify them. It is not easy to opt out from a dataset and the act of opting out might identify a person. Agencies are instructed to collect only the data that they need to fulfill their missions. But corporations have a reverse incentive-to link more data together to generate higher revenue (Bollier 2010) .
Good ideas exist to protect privacy more effectively including the creation of anonymized data spaces, empowering citizens to sell personal data, and even using Big Data itself to identify privacy violations. Alas, these ideas, if implemented, will cost corporations such as Google billions of dollars. It is therefore not surprising to hear corporate analysts describe excitedly how Big Data generates better samples for follow-up studies, empowers more eyes to view the data and discover errors, and catch terrorists in near real time. These analysts prefer not to talk about the topics of data-divide and privacy. They also prefer not to discuss what might happen when less desirable characters, such as terrorists, learn to harvest the value of Big Data.
Bureaucratic Politics
The state's bureaucracy has long been the biggest generator, collector and user of data (Economist 2010, 10) . The public sector today is the collection of institutions whose administrative staff maintains a monopoly over the legitimate processes of producing, updating and disseminating the most extensive and authoritative information in the state (Peled 2011 ).
Scholars at the University of Irvine, California developed more than four decades ago the power politics approach to explain when, why, and how agencies use their computers in bureaucratic political fights. The Irvine scholars argued that computers do not revolutionize public sector organizations; rather, they are instruments used to support a political agenda that these organizations developed before the arrival of computers (Kling 1980, 60; Kling and Iacono 1984, 1219; Kraemer and King 1986, 494) . The Irvine scholars also explained that computers reinforce the existing organizational status quo because they provide the elite with opportunities to decide how much to invest in computing, how to control computer access, and which priorities to promote while developing new systems (Kraemer and King 1986, 492) .
Some evidence exists to support the claim that agencies would use Big Data in the same way that they have used other computer technologies-as weapons to fight over funds, influence, and autonomy. For example, the American Government Accountability Office (GAO) recently argued that the continuous refusal of agencies to share their Big Data is one reason why USA exports are not as competitive as they can be (GAO 2013). In the private sector too, scholars noted how antagonistic departments harness Big Data as a new weapon in old political struggles.
In one European telecom corporation, analysts used Big Data to reveal that network outages and the perception by customers that the corporation has made false advertising claims created a negative corporate social media image. Rather than cooperate to correct these problems, the marketing and network groups used these insights to blame each other for the negative image the dataset that Snow assembled was the most complete one he could have collected and completeness is more important than "bigness" in defining Big Data. Snow acknowledged some weaknesses in his data. For example, he failed to find street address numbers for a handful of death cases. However, in a true Big Data spirit that embraces messy data, Snow wrote:
"If the locality of the few additional cases could be ascertained, they would probably be distributed over the district of the outbreak in the same proportion as the large number which are known" (Tufte 1997, 34) .
Additional Big Data features are apparent in Snow's work. He linked geo-spatial and mortality data by recasting the original Registry's death data from its one-dimensional temporal order into a two-dimensional spatial comparison (Tufte 1997, 30) . He used data that he collected himself as well as the 19 th century version of Open Data that the City of London agreed to release (Johnson 2013) . He neither tried to explain the relationship between water and cholera nor to summarize the data. Instead, Snow simply plotted the data points thus enabling the data to reveal the story.
Using the available scientific knowledge of his time, Snow could not see the cholera bacterium.
Therefore, using correlation and visualization techniques he explored the most complete dataset possible to infer the existence of such a bacterium based on data patterns (Johnson 2013 ).
Snow's work displays other less glamorous, but equally important data-collection, dataanalysis, and ethical features of a true Big Data project. Long before the 1854 cholera outbreak Snow designed a data-collection system to support a clear purpose-investigate potential watercholera correlations. His 1854 map was merely the "marketing vehicle" that he developed to promote this Big Data project. Moreover, in an interesting interdisciplinary cooperation, John Snow, the scientist, had to convince and then collaborate with Reverend Henry Whitehead to collect the data and, later on, convince the Guardians to remove the pump (Johnson 2013 Snow could also have treated himself as an outlier, avoiding the contaminated water and remaining healthy while visiting sick houses. He was a relentless data collector. He continued to investigate the water-cholera correlation long after 1854 and assembled additional data to show that the incidence of cholera was ten-fold higher in households supplied by one water company (the Vauxhall and Southward) as compared to those supplied by another (the Lambeth), the water extraction point of the former being close to a major sewer (The Vauxhall Society 2012).
Snow was also a Big Data scientist in his analysis method. He was creative, defied the accepted scientific wisdom of his time, and invited other scholars and laymen to contribute insights and data to his project. Throughout the effort he remained the architect of the project. He worked diligently including visiting each of the houses of the first 83 cholera victims to confirm that they did indeed drink water from the alleged contaminated pump. Continuously, he searched for opportunities to deepen his analysis. He travelled to interview relatives of more distant cholera victims and discovered that these victims too drank water from the Broad Street pump shortly before becoming ill (Tufte 1997) .
Today, theoreticians suggest to treat data subjects as individuals and pay close attention to how these individuals learn and change (Latour 2009 ingenuity, clever data design, collaboration, humility, and humanity are the kind of qualities that must characterize Big Data scientists. These qualities might be the redeeming qualities that will help social scientists avoid internal methodological wars and, instead, harness their minds and work to improve life in the information state.
